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 Buone Feste Fatte. We at the Coccia Foundation trust your holiday endeavors 
were as enjoyable as ours and wish for continued happiness and good health in 2010. 
The coming of a new year brings changes within the Coccia Foundation. To meet the 
overwhelming demands and growth for the Foundation, we have recently welcomed 
our first paid employee, Christine Attanasio.  Christine lives in Saddle Brook, New Jer-
sey, and is married with two sons. She will be in the office every day to answer your 
questions and concerns. Please feel free to call our office or e-mail her directly at 
christineattanasio@cocciafoundation.org. In addition, this issue marks the beginning 
of electronic newsletters in an effort to become more environmentally friendly.  
 
 Because of the generous contributions from our active supporters, the Foun-
dation has been able to keep its promise to the students. Royal blue banners with the 
AMICI logo  bearing the respective location of each student-run organization have 
been created and distributed for student use. These banners will be displayed during 
AMICI sanctioned events and each student gathering.  Also, the Foundation recently 
sponsored a different type of event for the students. On December 10th 2009, a bus 
filled with students was escorted to the United Nations Headquarters in New York 
City. Students had a wonderful time touring the  grounds and buildings with hopes of 
returning again in the future  (see pictures  and story on page 3). Future trips this 
school year will include a visit on February 20th to the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum in 
Staten Island, New York, and hopefully, a visit to Ellis Island.  
 
 Recently, our Board of Trustees launched a much requested Membership 
Drive. For the first time since our inception in 1994, the Coccia Foundation, a 501 © 3 
non-profit Foundation, is offering open membership to all those who wish to actively 
participate in preserving, protecting, promoting, and perpetuating the Italian culture 
and heritage for the benefit of future generations. In addition, your support will assist 
in enhancing programs for our Italian network of “AMICI della CULTURA ITALIANA” 
groups consisting of students who are currently attending Italian classes.  Regardless 
of their respective ethnicity, these students, whether attending universities in the 
New York/New Jersey region, our Pennsylvania region, or our Southern region, are 
passionate about all things Italian related. As an official member of the Coccia Foun-
dation, you will be receiving quarterly e-letters and be among the first to learn about 
our newest and very exciting sponsored programs. We know you share the  
ideals of the Coccia Foundation and are interested in assisting us as we continue to 
work toward our mission of “PASSING THE TORCH”. 



Looking Ahead: 

Elda & Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr. — Founders 
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 As we enter 2010, Elda and I would like to first and 
foremost extend our sincere thanks and appreciation to our 
family, Trustees, Executive Board and honorary members, as 
well as our supporters and friends.  We would like to espe-
cially say thank you to those who recently joined our “family” 
by becoming a member.  In today’s economic climate, we are 
grateful for your generosity, which will enable us to maintain 
the level of programs/activities we have sponsored and co-
sponsored in the past. 
 By now, you have probably noticed our new logo.  In 
three words, this represents exactly what we are doing… 
“Passing the Torch” to future generations by working with 
students in many schools from elementary to the university 
level.  In addition to our romantic language of Italian, there is 
a beautiful culture and many stories that need to be pre-
served and perpetuated. 
 There are two areas that you can help us grow 
stronger which again, will enable us to reach out to more stu-
dents and teachers and schools as well.  Help us grow our 
membership by telling your friends, family and co-workers 
what the Coccia Foundation is accomplishing; tell them why 
you became a member and supporter—refer them to 
www.cocciafoundation.org so they can see for example, how 
involved we have become in the lives of students in three 
regions.  Under “AMICI della CULTURA ITALIANA”, we sup-
port 20 universities that have Italian clubs/programs and of-
fer financial assistance in many areas.  We hold meetings 
with the “AMICI” students which you as a member are wel-
comed to attend.  Grow our relationship between under-
graduate students and the alumni!  We also co-sponsor sym-
posiums with our academic arm, the Joseph and Elda Coccia 
Institute at Montclair State University, which gives guidance 
and offers assistance to the teachers of Italian. 
 Another way you, as members , can help us is to 
learn more about our fast growing “Sponsored Scholarship 
Program” for graduate students wishing to continue their 
Italian studies and become teachers/professors of Italian.  A 
program funded by individuals with annual committed dona-
tions—in the name or “in memory” of the name the donor 
chooses—would be presented to the University of the do-
nor’s choice—through the Coccia Foundation.  Our website 
homepage lists the sponsored scholarships we presently have 
and we would be proud to add your name to that list. 
 As you can see, we continue to promote an apprecia-
tion for Italy’s history by “Passing the Torch” to emerging 
adults in institutions of higher education, with the hope that 
they will continue to maintain the Italian legacy into perpetu-
ity in both their professional and personal lives. 
 

Future Events 
 

AMICI della CULTURA ITALIANA 
 

February 6, 2010 — Student meeting at Westchester 
Community College, Valhalla, NY           914-606-6790 
February 13, 2010 —   Annual Student Carnevale at  
Ravello’s, East Hanover, NJ      8—12pm.   
Students-$35,  Alumni/Adults-$45.      Cash Bar.  
February 20, 2010 —      Trip to Garibaldi-Meucci 
Museum.  Tour & Traditions of St. Joseph & Easter by 
Prof. Leonini.  420 Tompkins Ave., Staten Island, NY.  
Meet at Museum or board bus leaving Saddle Brook at 
10am Sharp. Parents/Adults invited.  Reservations  
necessary.  Call 201-712-1010.     No Fee. 
April 16, 2010 — Una Serata Elegante at Ravello’s. 
Students’ Gala Ball Year-End Celebration.  7-12pm. 
Parents/Adults invited.   
 

COCCIA INSTITUTE 
 

March 11, 2010—Dr. Nancy Carnevale presenting  her 
new book A New Language, A New World:  Italian Immi-
grants in the United States, 1890—1945. Montclair State 
University—Cohen Lounge.  5:30 pm.  Refreshments will 
be served. Members welcome. Call for Reservations.   
March 26, 2010—Italian Heritage Day & Symposium 
2010 .  “In Giro per L’Italia cucinando:  Traditinal Italian 
foods represented through regional specialties”.   
Montclair State University.  9am—3pm.  Elementary and 
high school participants. No Fee.  Reservations only.  
April 26, 2010—Scholarship/Award Ceremony & Recep-
tion.  Montclair State University - Cohen Lounge.   
 1-2pm.      Donors invited.  
May 1  - May 4, 2010— In collaboration with the John J. 
Cali School of Music— Gioachino Rossini’s comic opera 
“LaScala di Seta”  in Italian with English subtitles.    
Montclair State University’s Alexander Kasser Theater. 
Four performances:  May 1, 8pm;   May 2, 3pm,  
May 3, 7:30pm;   May 4, 7:30pm. 
 

For Reservations, please call Christine  
Coccia Foundation Office at 201-712-1010. 
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 On Thursday, December 10, 2009 the Coccia Foundation sponsored a trip to the United Nations in New York City 
for Students of AMICI della CULTURA ITALIANA of the NJ/NY and Pennsylvania Regions.  AMICI students from several uni-
versities, along with Cav. Joseph & Elda Coccia, Jr., Mr. Phil Sergio and his wife Carol attended.  It was a clear, brisk day 
with temperatures in the high 30’s.  The bus left Saddle Brook, NJ, shortly after 11 AM and arrived at the U.N. at approxi-
mately 12:30 PM.  A pre-arranged tour began at 1 PM and lasted approximately ninety minutes.  The tour, conducted by 
U.N. tour guides, began with a brief history of the construction of the site.  A site model was used to acquaint all with the 
location of the meeting chambers and exhibit locations. 
 

The students took many pictures during the tour, some of which are included with this article.  Many of them 
expressed appreciation for being given the opportunity to visit and see first-hand the place where the increasingly di-
verse World of Foreign Cultures meet to discuss and offer solutions to their differences.   

 
“In today’s increasingly diverse world having an appreciation of foreign cultures, as well as social action are im-

perative. The United Nation’s trip granted me the unique opportunity to see the embodiment of these ideals in one of 
the world’s most iconic organizations. As we toured the UN, I truly felt as if I had entered ‘international’ territory as nu-
merous displays reminded me about past atrocities and persisting global problems. Having just studied the Holocaust in 
Italy, the Holocaust display resonated most for me and allowed me to connect what I learned in the classroom with real 
world circumstances. The positive nature of the trip culminated for me when we entered the General Assembly chamber. 
Sitting in the same room where hundreds of world leaders regularly meet, including those of Italy and the US, allowed 
me to place the parts of my heritage among the mosaic of cultures that compose the UN. This trip was extremely worth-
while and unquestionably an experience I will ever forget!” 

      — Frank Sedita, an AMICI student from Drew University reflects on his experience at the United Nations 

Our Visit to the United Nations 
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By Popular Demand 
 

COCCIA FOUNDATION 
“PASSING THE TORCH” 

 The Coccia Foundation Inaugural Membership Drive has begun!  As 
we anticipate, over the next several years, the Coccia Foundation will emerge 
as one of the nation’s foremost Italian-American organizations.  We invite our 
families, friends, and supporters to join us in... 

 

“PASSING THE TORCH.” 
 

 For the first time since its inception in 1994, the Coccia Foundation is 
offering open membership to all those who wish to actively participate in 
preserving, protecting, and perpetuating our rich Italian culture and heritage 
for the benefit of future generations. 
 
 As an official member of the Coccia Foundation, you will be first to 
learn about our newest and most exciting programs.  You will be eligible to 
attend Coccia Foundation sponsored music and stage performances, lectures 
and seminars, and other cultural events 
 

(Some at reduced prices). 
 

In addition, you will enjoy our “Discount Network” with participating    
businesses, including fine Italian Ristorantes. 

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   _  _   _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   
 

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

CITY ____________________________________ STATE _____________________ ZIP __________ 
 

PHONE _______________________ FAX  ____________________ CELL ______________________ 
 

E-MAIL ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SPONSOR __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

        ______    FAMILY  $ 55          ______   ORGANIZATION   $ 125 
     $ ______    DONATION            ______ CORPORATE     $ 250 
 

               Make checks payable to:  COCCIA FOUNDATION 

                      And mail to: 23 Leswing Avenue, Saddle Brook, NJ  07663 
 

For additional information, visit our website: www.cocciafoundation.org 


